Vitiligo is caused by a lack of a pigment, melanin, which gives the skin its natural color and is produced
by cells called melanocytes.

Lack of melanin causes white (depigmented) patches on the skin.
The origin of the disease is unknown (autoimmune factors and / or a genetic predisposition are
suspected) and there are no known elements that can trigger or favor it, even if a higher frequency has
been documented among members of the same family.
Autoimmune factors
The possible autoimmune origin, i.e. caused by a reaction of the body's defense system that, mistakenly,
attacks the cells of its own body, is supported by the presence, in about 20% of affected individuals, of
other autoimmune diseases such as, for example, autoimmune thyroiditis, pernicious anemia, type 1
diabetes mellitus, Addison's disease.
Metabolic factors
Another hypothesized cause is oxidative stress and the
accumulation of free radicals and hydrogen peroxide
which could interfere with the production of melanin.
Vitiligo sufferers may suffer from metabolic or endocrine
gland disorders due to a lack of sufficient amounts of an
enzyme, called tyrosinase, which neutralizes hydrogen
peroxide.

Stressful events
It is possible (although not verified) that vitiligo can be caused by particular situations such as, for
example:
•
•
•

stressful events, such as childbirth
skin damage, such as severe sunburn or cuts
exposure to certain chemicals, for example in the workplace

Vitiligo is not an infectious disease.
The family doctor or dermatologist, after examining the affected areas of the skin and having collected
the necessary information, can ascertain the presence of vitiligo.
During the visit you may ask:
•
•
•
•
•
•

if you are familiar with Vitiligo
if you have family members with autoimmune diseases
if wounds, rashes and sunburn have occurred in the affected skin areas
how the skin responds to the sun (tans or burns)
what treatments, if any, have already been used
if the affected areas of skin improve or worsen without treatment

The attending physician may also ask what impact vitiligo has on quality of life.

Wood's lampIf available, your doctor may use an ultraviolet (UV) lamp, called a Wood's lamp, to
examine the skin more accurately. UV light will help your doctor distinguish patches due to vitiligo from
patches due to other skin conditions such as pityriasis versicolor, where the loss of pigment is caused by
a fungal infection.
He may also order blood tests to check for other vitiligo-related autoimmune diseases, to check thyroid
and pancreas function, and to look for anti-nucleus autoantibodies (ANAs).The white spots caused by
vitiligo are usually permanent although there are treatments that improve the appearance of the skin
and restore its color.
For light-skinned individuals, it will be enough to avoid tanning to make the vitiligo spots almost
imperceptible. If they are relatively small, they can be covered with a camouflage cosmetic cream - the
so-called camouflage or therapeutic makeup.
In general, combined treatments, such as phototherapy (light
treatment) and medications, give the best results. They can help
restore color to the skin but the effect has a limited duration and,
in any case, cannot stop the spread of the spots.

Sun protection
Sunburns caused by sun exposure are a real risk in case of vitiligo.
It is therefore necessary to adequately protect the skin by using
creams with high protection factors (SPF 50 or higher). When
exposed to sunlight, the skin produces a pigment, called melanin,
which protects it from ultraviolet light. In the case of vitiligo,
melanin is lacking and, consequently, also the natural protection
of the skin.
Vitamin D
If the skin is not exposed to the sun, the risk of having insufficient amounts of vitamin D, which is
essential for maintaining healthy bones and teeth, increases. In fact, sunlight is its main source.
Although it is also contained in some foods such as, for example, oily fish, the amount of vitamin D
introduced with food may not be adequate and may therefore need to be supplemented with a
supplement of 10 micrograms per day.
•
•

Topical corticosteroid drugs
Topical corticosteroids are medications that are applied to the skin. In some cases, they can stop
the spread of white spots and restore the original color.

They can be prescribed by the general practitioner or dermatologist to adults if:
•
•
•
•

bilateral vitiligo is present in less than 10% of the body
sun protection measures and the application of creams that hide stains are not enough
you are not pregnant
the risks due to undesirable effects (side effects) of drugs have been understood and accepted

They can be applied in the form of a cream or ointment, depending on the preference and location of
the spots, and can also be used on the face.
Among the corticosteroids that can be prescribed:
•
•
•

fluticasone propionate
betamethasone valerate
hydrocortisone butyrate

The doctor will give information on the timing, quantities and method for applying the cream or
ointment. Usually, one application once a day is sufficient.After one month of treatment, the doctor will
evaluate its effectiveness and any side effects (if reactions appear, it may be necessary to suspend the
treatment)
If after about two months, the vitiligo begins to improve, the treatment can be continued alternating it
with periods of pause. If, on the other hand, the improvement should be significant, it can be
suspended.

Undesirable effects (side effects) of corticosteroid medications applied to the skin are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

streaks on the skin
thinning of the skin (atrophy)
appearance of visible blood vessels (telangiectasia)
increased hair and dander growth (hypertrichosis)
contact dermatitis (inflammation of the skin)
acne

Your family doctor may request a dermatological specialist visit if:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

is unsure of the diagnosis
the sick person is pregnant
vitiligo covers more than 10% of the body
the affected person wants further treatment to cure vitiligo on the face
Topical corticosteroids cannot be used due to the risk of side effects
Vitiligo is asymmetrical and further treatment is desired
treatment with topical corticosteroids did not work
a child is affected by vitiligo

The dermatologist may prescribe the following treatments:
Pimecrolimus and Tacrolimus for local use, these are
immunosuppressive drugs, inhibitors of calcineurin (an enzyme),
normally used for the treatment of atopic eczema. They can be
prescribed to help restore the skin's natural glow in adults and
children with Vitiligo.
They can cause side effects including:
•
•
•

burning or painful sensation after applying them to the skin
increased sensitivity of the skin to sunlight
redness of the face and skin irritation if you drink alcohol

Unlike corticosteroids, pimecrolimus and tacrolimus do not cause skin thinning. They must be used
under strict medical supervision. Phototherapy (light therapy), can be used in children or adults where
local treatments have not worked, vitiligo is widespread, vitiligo is having a significant impact on quality
of life. Evidence suggests that phototherapy, especially when combined with drug treatments, has a
positive effect on vitiligo.
During phototherapy, the skin is exposed to ultraviolet A (UVA) or ultraviolet B (UVB) rays emitted by
a particular lamp.
The treatment with UVA light and psoralen is called PUVA and consists in the irradiation of the skin,
under medical supervision, with UVA rays associated with the application of psoralens in solution, on
the affected skin areas, or with their intake by mouth. Psoralens are drugs that make the skin more
sensitive to UV rays. PUVA cannot be considered a cure to be carried out for a long time.

